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Printing Security Pro 2.0
Background
For businesses of all sizes, document security is a top priority. Printers are usually placed in an open area in the
office for all to use, which can raise the risk of sensitive documents falling into the wrong hands. Users also
have to reprint documents if one goes missing by mistake, causing printing costs to increase.

Solution Benefit
Printing Security Pro 2.0 is an advanced solution for secure document printing. You can easily manage device
and user groups, and monitor usage by individual or group. IT administrators can cut printing costs and enhance
security by allowing only specific users or groups with authentication to access the printer. Fleet monitoring
also becomes easier to manage with automatic notifications when an error occurs, reducing the time spent
manually checking each device. Administrators can even monitor each user or group’s printer usage by checking
the automatic usage reports to limit unnecessary printing loads.

Supporting Features
• Does it support pull printing? 							

Yes

No

• Does it support secure release?							

Yes

No

• Does it support TCP Converter? 							

Yes

No

• Does it automatically notify admins of device errors?				

Yes

No

• Can admins track usage by user and group?					

Yes

No

• Does it support Image Log? 							

Yes

No

Enhance printing protection with Secure Release and Pull Printing
With Printing Security Pro 2.0, you can ensure all documents are printed securely on any printing device using three
printing modes. Pull Printing mode lets you send a document to any registered printer, and print out the actual
document after a secure authentication process. Stored Printing mode sends print job directly to a specific device
for retrieval after an authentication process. For users without authorization, such as guests, Instant Printing mode
enables printing on specific devices without a separate login process.

Pull Printing

Pull Printing

Secure Release

Convenient TCP Converter Support

TCP Converter

Administrators no longer need to worry about security on
printer devices that cannot install additional solutions.
Printing Security Pro 2.0 works on all Samsung and thirdparty printers through a TCP converter.

Card Reader

Heighten security and trace documents with Image Log
Printing Security Pro 2.0’s Image Log stores the actual document image in the server, enabling administrators to
strengthen security by tracing the printed document back to the user. In addition, once the user completes the
authentication process at a specific device, their job begins without delay, whether it is a copy, scan, fax or print job.

Document log images for Copy, Scan, Fax and PC Print

More automatic report formats to choose from
Printing Security Pro 2.0 helps boost work efficiency by
letting you create Excel reports in one go. With a selection
of 10 basic billing reports to choose from, users can save
time from manually converting file formats.
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